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Headteacher Comment

Congratulations to our Y1 children for working so hard to catch-up on 
their phonics this year. The children have been exceptional in their 
attempts to get to the right level of learning despite all their missed early 
education over the last 2 years. It has been fantastic to see the progress 
that these children have made since September and they have amazed 
us with their dedication to improving their skills. They really are a credit 
to the school. Thank you to all the staff involved in taking daily phonics 
lessons and running catch-up interventions. Your commitment to 
supporting the children has been relentless and we hope that the results 
will reflect all the hard work that has taken place. Well done everyone!
Miss Edwards & Mrs Higginson

@DTPartington

Katy Higginson
Head Of Schools

Class Academic Value Golden Manners

NAM Renzo Spencer Kalani Jones-Edwards Lilly-Anne McDonald

Lottie Fowke – NAM

Daisy McGuirk– REC

Franky Shepley – RKK

REC Blake Atkinson Carter Keeling-Bird Jacob James

RKK Bonnie-Mae Gamble Alexis Mellor Allyzah Hartley

1EN Harley Cushing Fergus Caswell Louie Buckley

1KT Alex Ford-Job Maxwell Lomas Isabelle McVety

2GJ Arvel Kakaye Skarlotte Dodd Poppy-Sue Taylor

2HW Madison Hoyle Renea Eatwell Wesley Lee

3SI Coby Holland Riley Benson Ian Sin

4CT Taylor Callaghan Poppy Buckley Amelia McVety

4CW Lincoln Graham Rose Holmes Poppy Cunningham

5SJ De’Andre Murray Olivia Murrell-Jackson Lilly Brough

5AF Tyler Barratt Chloe Martyn Alfie Escobar

6LP Caleb Scott-Bradbury Carter Deay Mason Foulkes-Inkersole

6CR Oliver Leeming Thomas Gill Millie Buckley

The government have issued a notice that school absence fine’s will be 
reinstated. 

Absence from school means children lose valuable learning time and with the 
extended disruption we have had already these last couple of year’s, it is more 

important than ever that children are in school every day!

http://www.partingtoncentralacademy.co.uk/


20th – 23rd June 
National Sports week

Thursday 23rd June
Y2HW trip to Broadoak DT

Friday 24th June
INSET DAY – School closed!

Year 1 have been working hard 
on descriptive sentences. We 
have been trying hard to use 
cursive writing and using 
conjunctions to try and extend 
our sentences to make them 
more interesting!

On Wednesday, 2GJ enjoyed their trip to Broadoak school. They 
learnt all about creating realistic and appealing packaging for 

their food wraps that they are designing and making in their DT 
unit of work. The children behaved excellently and enjoyed 

learning in a high school setting!

@DTPartington

A big well done to the 
children who won the 

‘self-belief’ certificate for 
last half term. These 
children had the self-

confidence and self-belief 
to achieve their personal 
bests in their PE lessons

Attendance             

Week Ending 
17.06.2022

R 93.7%

Year 1 96.6%

Year 2 86.5%

Year 3 95.1%

Year 4 92.8%

Year 5 92..8%

Year 6 92.2%

Whole 

School 

(weekly) 

92.1%

Whole 

School

(Sept to 

date)

91.9%

Target 97%

Dates for your diary

In order to celebrate the 
Queen’s Jubilee, the 

children in 5SJ decided to 
construct a time 

capsule. Each time capsule 
contains a poster of 

significant events from the 
last 70 years for each 
decade. We included 

fashion, food, sports and 
more! We hope someone 
will find it in the next 70 

years! .

What’s been happening in the news this week?
In our circle time this week we have discussed the 
following question:
Does sport have a part to play in making the world 
a fairer place? We discussed its link to our British 
value of : 

The workshop, led by Balestra Education, was an immersive, 
tactile experience for the Year 6 pupils. They were able to 
handle a wide range of genuine WW2 artefacts and wear 
some of the uniforms. In the afternoon, we learned how to 
properly black out a window to ensure that bomber planes 
couldn't see where the houses were.


